
Virtual notes 9/6/2023 

David, Robyn, Malinda, Robyn are in attendance. 

 

Mins approved by Ben and second by Erica 

Still have open positions, send names to David or Roybn or Jody 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Virtual schools list- please check to make sure it is the most updated. These go to parents that ask for 

virtual schools. Robyn will send out list again and it in on the KSDE website. 

ASQ-be done every year with kindergarten students every year. Please be getting them started. Can be 

completed online.  

DYSLEXIA- Dr. Curtis gave an update last meeting. Went over expectations. PowerPoint is up in the 

website as well. Changes made in the screening process. Once student has passed the first screen they 

do not have to be screened again.  

ENROLLMENT HANDBOOK- there are changes that have been made. Please be aware of those for virtual 

changes. Send questions to David and Robyn, if they don’t know they will send it down to Auditors. 

Contact Sara Barnes for questions about dates of enrollment. Will be getting clarification from Laurel.  

NEW BUSINESS 

Foster care student when expelled to have option for virtual. No price at this time for DCF.  

Cost per student- $150 license- all of courses that would be taken-erica 

Computer and license. Pay for staff-$450 to $500-Rhonda 

$250 license and classes-Julie  

$200-Amy Drier 

Will depend on what program they choose and what all devices they will need.  

Amy- up in the $900-$1000  

Only start students with 2 classes at a time due top placement changes.  

 

Set up another zoom time, with clarification from the big office. If not we can send out email.  

Feb. 14 day before the Virtual conference. Now including alternative schools.  

$100 with a discount if you present. Working to get hotels at this time.  

 



Tips on ways to make sure that kids are meeting their six hours. For their count dates.  

 

 


